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FACULTY'S 
CH A N1G ·e S 
I 
IN E f,f ECT 
COMPANION DUCATS 
A system of companion 
tickets is an innovation this 
year. A student pass book pre-
sented with forty cents at the 
ticket office will purchase a 
companion ticket, · only one 
ticket per book. This offer is 
good only for the first two 
games. Announcements •con-
cerning future games will be 
made at a later date. 
Large Enrollment 
Marks Centennary 
The hundredth year since the 
·beginning of Xavier University 
under. Jesuit regime ibrings to 
I 
bear one of the largest : enroll-
ments of day-students in the 
history of .the college. The en-
rollment is augmented especial-
XAVIE.R, ST. MARY'S 
ST AKE WIN STREAKS 




Added To Group 
I 
Five ,~hanges and one addition 
in fadlty :membership, announc-
ed ibf the LRev. Dennis F. Burns, 
s. J:; president of the University, 
ibecame effective at the lbegin-
nlng of the present scholastic 
ter.m. 
Rev. Paul Muehlman, S. J., re-
places Rev. James F. Butler, S. 
J., as assistant professor of math-
ematics. Fr. Butl~r has assum-
e Fr. Muehlman's former posi-
tion at the University of Detroit. 
The vacancy .of the assistant 
professorship in the Bi'ology De-
partment made by the transfer of 
Mr. Frederick G. Middendorf, S. 
J., has been .filled by Rev. J·ohn. I. 
Malone, S. J., formerly a biology 
instructor. at the University of 
Detroit. 
In the English Department, Mr. 
Alphonse iH. Mattlin, S. J., for-
Ladies will be admitted to 
tonight's Xavier-St. Mary's 
game on Ladies' Night Tick-
ets, which are obtainable for 
twenty-five cents. These tick-
ets entitle the bearer to a seat 
in sections 4-8-20-24. 
Frosh Week 
Decided Upon 
ly by a large freshman iregistra-
tion, in which nine states are 
re\I)resented. This year, the 
freshman dass reached the total 
of one hundred an~ eighty-three 
men. 
Returning to the new scholas-
tic term are one hundred and 
eighteen so.ph'Omores, seventy-
one juniors, and seventy-five 
seniors. There are also five 






the sum · of fuur 
fifty-two st4dents. 
8 Y Co u n c i I CURRICULUM 
Frosh-Soph Hop, lntramur-
als Under Consideration . 
NO.W INCLUDES 
PILOT COURSE 
merly of ·West ·Baden College, The first Student Council 
1 n~ U ib · Proof of the .government's de-Indiana, will rep ace .uev. 11 an Meeting of the current schoo'l termination to make the United 
Chief Rattler I 




Rattlers Squad . Boasts 
200 Pound Average 
BY LARRY HEIM 
When the Rattlers from St. 
Mary's of Texas and the Mus-
ketet!rs take the field •tonight 
both are setting up winning 
streaks for the other to bowl 
over. Xavier sailed through the 
last seven games of the '38-'39 
1939 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 29-St. Mary's (night). 
Oct. 6-Tennessee Tech 
(night) 
Oct. 15-St. Vincent 
(at Latrobe, Pa.) 
Oct. 20-0hio U. (night) 
Oct. 28-Kentucky 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 5-St. Joseph (Sunday) 
H. Killacky,. S. J., who at pres- year revealed some rather en-1 States air-minded is reflected in 
ent is a member of the faculty at couraging : indications of the the aviation course to be offered 
the Jesuit .Novitiate in Milford, f h · Ohio. events ort com1i:ig in th~ n7ar at Xavier University_ this 'year. 
future.. . The. primary obJect1ve It is under the .snonsorship of 
Mr. Joseph F. WuJ..:ftange, S. J., f tl t ti d 1 "' S h d 
(at Collegeville, 
R. T. c mi t N Ind.) 
ov. 12-Dayton (Sunday) 
former student at iSt. Xav"ier o us mee mg "'.as 1e eve - the Civilian Aeronautics Flight 
op1?~nt of .. a.n oti~line of t~~ ac-: Trajning AdministF,ation. 
High . School, completed . his t1v1ties wh1.ch are trad1honal_ As part •oi the government's 
graduate wiork at :St. Louis Uni- h~re at Xavier, and also the. re- defense program, the ·course will 
A P···p···o _1·.··--n t·.-e·"·d· Nov ... \'l8:--Marsha1i· . .-... ,,.,. ... ,,., : ...... . -- :... .. J  "· ,' >! ' ••• • ::..-·. - • , ...... • . .-r .... ...  '"''> ,.::.l·o......:!- :::~- .. (Dads Day) Thanksgiving-Toledo 
versity this summer, and .comes 1 f 1 th d 
to Xavier as instructor in math- vrv~ ·o severa 0 er 1 eas ghre college students the oppor-
wh1ch were ~opular some years tunity of taking ground and 
ematics and physics replacing back and. which should be culti- flight instructions without hav-
!l\fr. Henry F. Birkenhauer, :S. J. vated. 
Com ma nder---------! 
ing to pay the usual entailing 
Dr. Francesc,o M. Tamagna, With Joseph A. Gladstone as high .fees. 
season undefeated while St. 
Mary's added the two ini:tial 
Battalion Swelled Due To sta.rts of this year to their vic-
former special investigator for President, Bernard L. Bauman A 
the central administration of the s yet, the Aeronautics Unit 
Large Freshman Class, ;~;.ies in the last two games of 
as Vice-President, and the new- has not informed the \Rev. John' 
National Bank of Italy and·a re- ly elected Paul C. Beckman and J. Benson, IS. J., 'Dean of the Arts Appof~tments and reorganiza-
search scholar. in . internation~l James W. Flarrell as Secretary Gollege, as to the .quota of Xav- tion of the Xavier Battalion fea-
finance,. becomes_· mstructor m and Treasurer respectively, the ier students that will ·be aUowed tured the first Corps Day activ-
econromic:s replacmg Dr. Harold_ first definite step taken was in enrol1ment. Applicants will be ities. Due to a remarkably large 
G .. Gushmg. Dr. Ta~agna, a the direction of a more emphat- rated according to their ;physical Freshman Class the battalion has 
i:ative of Italy, was an mterna- ic "school spirit." The Student condition and scholastic stand- swelled considerably in size 
tw::ial ~xchange fellow at Yale Council has decided to hold a ing. Appointments will ibe con- since. last year. The better part 
University from 193'5 to 1937• Student Pep Rally at some de- firmed as soon as the office is of the period was given over to 
a~d has ~one ~esearch. on finan- sirable point on the campus at notified by ·the Washington, D. assigning the Freshman sections 
cial questro~s m Austria, F·rance, 1:00 o'clock on the Friday after- c., bureau of the number of stu- to the different batteries and ac-
and the United States, as well as noon preceding each football dents allowed to enroll. quainting them with the riew 
in Italy ai:i~ the Italian coloni~s. game. Although the place is un- Classroom instrucUons will be military drill adopted by the 
An. add1t10n to the economics decided, it will most probably given on the Avondale campus at United States Army. 
staff is Dr. Joseiph S .Kane, for- be ·on the athletic field and all nip,hts. Definite schedules have The chief appointment of the 
mer instructor at New York Uni- students are expected to a"tterid b day \Vas that of R1'chard T. · h h · · not 1 een arranged. T,he ground 
vers1ty w ere . e received his and-yell, yell, yell! or preparatory flight work will Schmidt, pre-med senior to the 
Bachelor of Science, Master of Fr h W k ct• d t f R tt l. c d es man ee was iscusse comprise seventy-two hours. pas o 1 a a 10.n omman er Arts, and Doctor of Law .degrees. and R 1 C 'tt f S h Th. 'th th ' I f c det Li'euten . . a · u es omm1 ,ee Q op - e course, although a part ,0 f WI e ran { o a -
~rd. Kta~el will con~uct classe~ rn omores was appointed. All plans the national defense program, is ant Colonel. Schmidt, who suc-
m us ria a·ccountmg, taxat10n, (C t' d p 3) ffil' I ceeds William J. Hielly at this mathematics of finance, and his- on mue on age not a lated with the ROT.C. post is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
tory of economic thought. MILITARY BALL DATE J. J. Schmidt of Elizabeth Place, 
Bond Hill. In addition to his 
THREE STUDENTS JOIN 
RELIGIOUS ORDERS 
Three members of last year's 
student •body ·ha~e entered reli-
giuus life over the summer 
months. 
Harry J. Welp and iRobert T. 
Baumgartner, iboth of the class 
of '41, entered St. Gregory's 
Seminary in Norwood, Ohio. 
We1p was graduated from Cov-
ington, Ky., Catholic High, and 
Baumgartner, from St. Xavier 
High of Cincinnati. 
Eugene L. Watrin~ of the class 
of '42, is now a member of the 
Society of Jesus. He is now 
studying at the Sacred Heart 
Novitiate, the Milford Division 
of the University. Watrin grad-
uated from Chaminade High 
School of Dayton, Ohio. 
A OVA NC ED To N 0 3 
military achievements, Schmidt V has ·been active elsewhere on the 
• campus. Last year he was Chair-
Four Committeemen 
Work On Events 
At 
An early Military Ball is 
promised for Xavier University's 
social schedule this season, as 
Captain George E. Wrookloff, 
Assistant Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics, conferred 
yesterday with a skeleton com-
mittee to set the date. 
Elimination of impracticable 
dates ,brings the Ball, often re-
ferred to as the most colorful 
spe>t on the after-class calendar, 
to the evening of November 3, 
which is five weeks away. 
A .ground crew o·f four. commit-
teemen has aiready !begun oper-
-------------- man of the Junior Prom and 
atiJons, under the generalship of 
Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel Rich-
ard 'l'. Schmidt, ·battalion com-
mander and· by tradition heir to 
the Military Ball managerrient. 
Who· will rplay for the dance, and 
where he will play, is being in-
vestigated by the chairman as 
this story goes to .press, while 
program chairman Second [,ieu-
tenant William Roll is mustering 
a lineup of events designed to 
keep cadets busy and happy. 
All the enj:oyable features of 
past Balls will be retained, and 
a number of innovations added to 
them, says Schmidt, who urges 
that all members of the Military 
Department watch rfor. :further 
bulletins. 
soloist in the Clef Club. 
Assigned to the Battalion Staff 
were the following: Cadet Major 
Bernard L. Bauman, and Cadet 
Captains James J. Clear, Rich-
ard P. Ti;auth, and ·Fred G. Kon-
ersman Jr. 
Appointed :Battery Command-
ers were Cadet Captains Eric J. 
Espel in Headquarters Battery, 
James B. Rees in Battery "A," 
Raymond J. Wilson Jr., in Bat-
tery "B," Edward B. Krekeler 
in Battery · "C," and Donald D. 
Moore in the ·Band. 
The following Cadet First 
Lieutenants were appointed Sec-
ond in Command of their re-
spective batteries: Paul J. Cent-
(Continued on Page 6) 
Plenty Of Class 
The St. Mary's team is quite 
a classy outfit with its array of 
red, white, and blue uniforms, 
and it noted for its "Coast to 
coast schedule." .The Rattlers 
hail from a section where flashy 
and wide-open football is all the 
go. Together with all this show-
manship the · Texans are quite 
capable gridiron performers, as 
witnessed by their 7-6 upset over 
San Francisco and their crushing 
27-0 win over Daniel Baker. 
For this first encounter with 
Xavier, Coach "Mose" Simms 
will send out a squad that aver-
ages over 200 pounds. Curtis 
Sandig, rated fourth among the 
nation's scorers last year with 
101 points, at right half forms 
the spearhead of the attack. In 
Buchanan and Gornto the Rat-
tlers have one -Of the classiest 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Student Enters 
Insurance School 
David A. Vetter, Portsmouth, 
Ohio, a student of Xavier Uni-
versity 193·7-8, has ·been chosen 
fre>m a large group •of appli-
cants throughout North Ameri-
·ca to attend the school :fof cas-
ualty insurance agents ·conducted 
by the ~ravelers Insurance Co. 
He will continue intensive study 
at Hartford, Connecticut, until 
October 6. 
Vetter \vas most active in ex-
tra-curricular activities 1besides a 
good student at Xavier. He was 
a member of the freshman foof-
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! T H I N S L I C E·s ! . . \ By Raymond J. Wilson ~~~
Wm·ning-
Elsewhere on these pages is a , new 
column. We welcome a confrere to the 
pages of the News but we warn our 
readers that from here on in they will 
be subjected to a barrage of phrases such 
as: "that way about," "Keyholing it," 
"romance on the rocks,". "a new honey" 
and the like. But don't let us ltid you, 
we're glad it's ·back. 
* • * * • 
Consolation-
the extent where he reallZ~ that a golf 
match was of no cosmr~ importance." 
We rather liked that paragraph because 
it was the first time we had seen the 
word epistemology in pri~t outside a 
text-book or college -:atalogue. · 
• • * * * 
Accent-
The odds, in April, on the Gianth 
chances of winning the pennant 
were 7-2. 
-Irish O'Connor in the Times-Star 
But it's a hund·red to one that O'Con-
nor didn't get that lisp in County Cork'. 
* * * * * 
n · may be some consolation to those 
poor Juniors who have been suddenly 
plunged into a maze of syllogistic ab-
stractions by the' placing of three phi- Hysteria--
losophies on their schedules to learn HEAT WAVE HITS CITY 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1939 that Scholastic Philosophy has some Temperature is 105 
-------------------------------------1practical benefits. Recently The New Temperature is 105 
The Brink of the Year- ., .x ,, Yorker published an article about Willie Mercury Hits 105 
A
S ONE OF the first extra-curricular • Hold That Hz.ll _ Turnesa, former Amateur Golf champ. -from a Times-Star during last. year's 
f It described his education at Holy Cross heat wave.· orga-nizartions to get into the full tilt BEiFORE WE GET any requests ro. m . 
and then ascribed his <:oolness under It's pretty bad all right, but you're 
of operation, the News is privileged to the office of the Dean or the Mm- pressure to the fact that he had studied only making it worse by thinking about 
welcome back the upperclassmen, and to' ister of Buildings at Xia.vier, we'd like to 
usher in the near two hundred freshmen. take up a matter with the students. "philosopµy, cosmology, epistemology, to it. 
And it is with a good deal of pleasure All of us can see the hill that slopes 
and a certain amount of pride that we off the main driveway in kont of Science F I R E A T w J L L· 
roll out the mat. Hall and the Library Building. And to ,.'' .\ 
N~urally il ~ll ~ke some weeks be fran~ 0~d like ~ continue~ecing i~ ----------------------------------~-­before we fail to see the hourly consul- But we won't for long, if the present 
tation of the registration cards; and barrage ·of scurrying feet keeps plowing 
sometime before patient upperclassmen up and down its slope. One can easily 
aren't confronted by some starry-eyed find the stairway to the right of it. And 
lad and asked, "Where is this room, and we do hope the purpose of said stairway 
in ·what building?", or "Where's the is obvious. 
place to eat at 'X'?" The somewhat "Flat-country flo~gies" . from . su7h 
frantic search for books, r·ooms, and oth- pancake states as Oh10, Indiana, IllmoIB, 
er necessities of a new university stu- and the like should take ia peek at so.me 
dent will soon lose the ·attractive polish data on soil eros~on. Grass does prevent 
-0f its newness. Then the school year will undue gvound slippage, and grass does 
settle into the enjoyable work-a-day life grow best when people keep off it. Stu-
that it really is. dents should, consequell'tly, use the stair-
As with most steps in life, college way even thought it isn't the more direct 
should be entered with a note of caution, path. The condition of the grass espe-
a prudence a'gainst a likely amount of cially should warrant the effort. 
early inactivity and languor that is x:-----
bound to creep in, even though the de- Building The Fire-
sire is strong in most instances to pre- psYCHOLOGICALLY IT isn't hard to 
vent it. To put the idea into an epi- . analyze. Logically, however, it is 
grammatic phrase would be to say that quite hard to maintain. But the trend 
it is best to give the educational horse 
and outlook of the present semester a good push for the start. Then the finish 
at the semester W'ill not be a disgrunt- points to a year in which Xavier will 
see a great deal of school spirit shown ling photo, showing that the student wias 
nosed out of a good deal of satisfaction, on the campus. 
The prospect for a famed football 
concomitant to a good grade. t b th b t · A d 
h . d . t season seem o e e es in years. n To put the nose to t e grm stone a . k' f th t l 'b t 'nl 
th t t b f th · eel' t a pigs m era o a ca l er cer a1 y e ou se may e one o e imm i.a e . . 
1 "d " b t th l't f f" d warrants the opm10n that our e even owns, u · e rea i y o new- vun . 
1 f · d h' d · t .11 stalwarts will be greiat provokers of ast rnen s ips an acquam ances wi more , . 
d . 1 1 years rara avis. than balance the e ucatrona sea e. I A · kl b th St d t 
This idea was well-expressed, we s ~ new wrm e . Y . e u en 
th. k · t d b k It Council, weekly pep ralhes will be held. m , in a s ory we rea way ac . · . . 
1 told f t · 1 · d th T·hen will the students be given amp e 
A 
? a ypicat experience, an e 1 ·opportunity to show whether they are 
merican way ou . . . . th d . t d t th h ld. b . Th 1 th 1 d e · eservmg s· u en s ey s ou e m e ~an ay ere,. pa e an. worn, this university. 
and lookmg very pathetic, but with eyes 
beaming. He had just been rescued 
, .from the bottom of a new well into TH E GQ L D E'N BOYS. 
which he had fallen. He had been dig-
... A ND so to books. As though by 
· order of· the dean, the weather 
chills just as the first semester. begins to 
warm up; and Mr. Hitler is no longer 
the only one making noise in the cor-
ridor .... 
* * * * * 
We believe that we'll need a bit of 
mental regimentation ·after a vegetable 
summer. Quite a picnic while it lasted. 
We dieted on Chekhov, who is now ri-
diculously profound, and Wodehouse, 
who is profoundly ridiculous, and ar-
rived at a sort of irntellectual indigestion. 
* * * * * 
Our September crusade for culture 
opened with a sally .at the theatre, in-
quiring of Jacques Smith when Cincin-
nati curtains would go up, and how he 
liked the summer seas·on. He replied 
that several weeks would answer the 
first point but he wasn't aware of a sum-
mer season of any importance. 
• • .,. * * 
How wrong he is. The Poles made a 
show of resistance in the theatre of war. 
* * * * * 
'.Dhe men in the street say that in 
three to six months we will go to the 
show. But we believe that Britain's ire 
will wear thin and disappear just as her 
patience did. And after that it won't 
be a very good war. 
* * * * * 
Working definition of a pessimist: a 
man ·who believes that Britain sank her 
own Athenia to elicit American sym-
pathy. There are' some people who are 
not only leaning but even toppling over 
backwards in an effort to avoid being 
propagandized into a prejudice against 
Germany. If you like rhetoric.al ques-
tions, this one should make y.our mouth 
water: What side in the European war 
is more likely to develop a thirst for 
America after achieving victory in the 
Eastern Hemisphere? 
* • * ~c :i11 
There is no•thing so comfortable as a 
prejudi_ce. 
. . . Unless it is the very small cock-
tail sa1on of a Fountain Square hostel, 
restfully decorated with Grecian murals 
and Xavier men. 
* * * * ljr 
One of the most pleasant points in its 
favor is that one must walk down Vine 
Street to it. This is always a gay ex-
perience, replete with novelty for the 
saunterer, who last week could have 
seen: 
Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel Frances 
Jane Harper of the Xavier Battalion and 
Jimmy John .Patton, BMOC of last sea-
son, keeping each other company in a 
photographer's window. . . . 
The queues of earnest lookers that 
the war news attracted to the Enquirer's 
bulletin board .... 
A' clothier's window-show which had 
footballs for heads on the suit models ... 
Which clearly indicates the trend of 
the public mind. 
ging it on his new farm. -----------------------------------------~-------------
He had been down there two days ~ OTHER afternoon Sam and my- me that tuition does not have him wor- Ruth talked it .all over ·Friday night, on 
when some friends found him, a leg self are hot on the trail of two sec- ried this year, but that if they change which same evening Ed "I was in Mich-
broken, the fever of hunger burning in and-hand notebooks when the editor of 'the text in a few more of his courses, igan" Niesen was asking Eileen "So was 
his eyes. But now he was safe. True, this campus organ sounds a bass b"ellow he'll have to part with the five dollars I" of M. S. J. where the time went. She 
his appearance was haggard; he wouldn't and edges us into one of Science Hall's he saved by working all summer. I probably had an answer ready for J.oe 
be able to walk for about three months; quieter corners. In no mixed metaphors counte'r with an idea to rename the lob- Sweeney who dated her' the following 
but the shining in his eyes went beyond he informs us that a personable chap by of the Biology Building (not that it afternoon. The younger Niesen with 
the burning fever and the thankfulness answering to the name of Patton has had ever had a name) calling it the Xavier Mary. Nothing like bringing your broth-
"What is it," someone asked. "That himself gr:aduated and is now saying Rollerdrome. I find that walking in that er along, especially if he drives. Show-
I'll never be able to pass a well without that ·it's fun to be schooled, but it's more region has become a precarious business, ing a keen understanding of life, Sam 
glancing down into it!" fun to hoe. Anyway, to get to the point, having fallen no less than three times! hands me the following verse: 
Yes, looking down wells - wells of this editor is very peeved at the front in one trip· across. Sam suggests that I 
sudden disappointments, wells of a kind office for allowing such a useful man to get gum· shoes like Stan 'Flick's. Then Freshmen come to college 
of loneliness. Most of us have been at leave town without saying good-bye, and there is the ROTC feHow who enjoyed Inquest of liberal knowledge, 
the ·bottom of some kind of well; many wonders if life is worth all this, that and Fort Knox. ·But spend the early fall 
are there now; many have been discov- the other. Sam and I are sentimental Skipping over the inevitable summer In search of Science Rall. 
ered and pulled out. We wonder if, when all over the pla.ce, and promise to take romances :(like Kissel's and Krekeler's) 
we do get out, we shall feel as the man an interest here since we feel that there we agree that the social side of life is 
did? no we think of the others, who is a limit to the number of headache much the same with steadies Tuke, Shay, 
may still be in those same depths? powders an editor can eat without going Trauth, Krekeler ·(the same ·one), Wils·on, 
Down there rescue. seemed to depend completely berserk from over-stimula- Cahill, J. Smith and twenty-odd others 
on others. And then, gli>riously, help tion. Somewhere along this line Sam holding their own against some negligi-
did come. '!'hose newcomers to Xavier, makes a snap judgment, so we sit down ble competition. Sam says he is not so 
who seem to feel -their position as the and try on the fugitive's shoes, deciding sure about Tuke who is up and down as 
"lowly frosh'', and are constantly being first of all t.o go incognito because Sam often as the intake valve. I tell Sam to 
reminded of the fact - even though not says he does not want half the student let Tuke .alone because he is sensitive 
orally - need the guidance of the more body chasing him abov.t the campus with about these _matters. fo a special session 
experienced. But here's a man who has
1 
pugilistic intent. Sam, by the way, does we come to the conclusion that Joe Glad-
been through it all. "Buck up. It's not I not qualify with the pistol, nor is he stone is deserving of the well-worn blue 
so bad. It's looking on that gives you what you would ordinarily call husky. ' ·orchid for hitting the first pitch of the 
the jitters. Take hold: get going." Getting off to a s1ow start, he tells social ball game fur two bags, J•oe and 
-- ·······• ---'-'---
I ignore this and let Sam know that 
heavyweight champion Jim Rees ·and 
half-back Russ Nickel have thin,gs pretty 
much their own way Saturday nite up 
Clifton way. This puzzles him, so I ex-
plain it is not always customary for two 
men to date the same ~rl, but it's cheap-
er. Speaking of finance, how about Bob 
Rielly who entertains two of the faiTer 
variety Sunday afternoon - in their 
coupe! And the Dorm is not letting 
Captain . Sheetz forget that "Good-nite, 
Paul" which woke~ up some of the resi-
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Of News Policy 
Succeeding the Rev. Unban H. 
Killacky, S. J., as moderator of 
the Xavier University News and 
Mr. Richard E. Tischler, S. J. 
other student publicatilQns this 
year is Mr. Richard E. Tischler, 
.S. J., who is also assistant pro-
fess·or of ~nglish. 
Born in Cleveland, Ohio, i!VIr. 
Tischler first ,pursued his .career 
of journalism at St. Ignatius 
High 1School, where he devoted 
his services for three years to the 
productiion of the school paper, 
"The Eye". Graduating .from 
high-school, :he entered John 
Carroll University, where he fol-
lowed the· Bachelor of Arts ·course. 
While at Carroll he wrote for 
the '.'Carroll News" and took 
part in dramatics and <le'bating. 
In 1932, Mr. Tischler graduated 
from the university With the A. 
B .. ¢legree, and from there :he en-
tered the first year at Milford 
(Continued from Page 1) 
are to be completed ·by the next 
meeting with their execution to 
begin immediately thereupon. 
Clear, Mr. .John Feck, Mr. An-
thony C. Elsaesser, Mr. Adam F. 
Meyer, Mr. J. J. Schmidt, Mr. 
Vincent (Beckman, Mr. Charles 
H. Groene, Mr. James R!o:bertson, 
Mr. Ben H. Krekeler, Mr. John 
H. 1Monahan, and Mr. James Lev-
erone. 
Announcement of the first -Novitiate. He received his 
meeting date will be made in a Master of Arts degree through 
later issue. Xavier University. In 1938, af-
The development of intramur-
als was thor-0ughly discussed and 
it was unanimously agreed upon 
to establish such an activity, 
which, incidentally, has been 
sadly lacking these past years. 
As an impetus along this line 





Of Clef Club 
Chairman of a Committee to The Rev. Paul Muehlman, S. 
draw up plans and get things .J., was announced as the new 
going at once. · '. moderator ·of the .Clef Club for 
. Among the social events men- the 1939-40 season 8't the first 
Honed was the Freshman-Soph- meeting '.Duesday, September 19. 
omore Hop, which again appears The .Rev. John V. Usher, retiring 
to be an affair that "can't .find moderator, made the announce-
an open date." However, a new ment. Father Usher asked the 
plan was proposed by which the members to give Father Muehl-
library might be utilized, thus, man the same whole-hearted ·CO-
reducing the expenses consider- operation shown him during his 
abiy, and making the price much long stay with the -0lwb. 
more attractive for all. Such Father Muehlman was for the 
matters are to be handled by the .past seven years a member oQf 
Social Committee, •and the ulti- the University •of Detroit facul-
mate result will depend entirely ty. His robust tenor voice was 
upon their decisions. highly praised by Father Usher 
To better acquaint the student UipOn recollections of early days 
·body with their representatives in the ordeT. 
in Council, a complete list will After a lbrief business ~eeting, 
be published when the Fresh- auditions for new members were 
man elections have been held. held in the Union !House. 
This will enable each student to The 1business manager, ·Robert 
present his ideas to the proper L. Saxton expressed hopes that 
authority, so that they may be the .Club this year will even sur-
brought ·before the entire stu- pass that of the past sea.<;on, 
dent body as represented in the which to date has been the most 
Student Council. success·ful. 
Club Ac-Dad's 
tivity Planned 
~ · ... 
Outlines for the IJ;lrogram of 
activity for the year in the Dad's 
Club were discussed at a ·board 
meeting held at the Cricket TaJV-
ern, Thursday. 
The meeting was called by Mr. 
William J. F. Roll, president of 
the Dad's Club. / 
The heads of the various com-
mittees and activity chairmen at-
tending were: !Mr. Nicholas J. 
Janson, Mr. Raymond J. Wilson, 
Mr. ·J. iB. Moorman, Dr. J. J. 
The entire roster, including 
twenty new members, is: 
First Tenors: Blunt, ,T. King, 
T. King, Krekeler, Kuehnle, 
!Riinck, Saxton, Wehner. Sec-
ond Tenors: L. Bernens, R. Ber-
nens, Dougherty, Foppe, Goett-
ke, Gorman, HaTper, Inkriot, 
Kearns, Kissel, Lucas, Martino, 
Niesen, Nieman, Tepe. Bari-
t·ones: ·Adams, Costigan, Craffey, 
Doyle, Erskine, Hoenemeyer, Ja-
cober, Lam'bert, Mahler, MclJer-
mott, !Schmidt, Thompson, Wil-
lett. •Basses: Bodde, Chalifoux, 
Dempsey, Flick, Herzog, Koch, 
Linz, llVIueller, Rack, Schulte, 
Schumacher, Smith, Thuman, 
and Towers. 
ter completing his studies of phi-
losophy at West Baden, he came 
to Xavier as assistant professor 
of English. 
When asked about his · .poHcy 
towards the News, Mr. Ti~chler 
e~lained that "since the News 
is a student publication, it there-
fore needs the active interest and 
cooperation of the entire student 
rbody to insure its success. Any 
student :who feels that he has the 
ability to write on the newspa-
per will be welcome >to try, in 
fact, is urged to do so. All care 
will 'be taken to make the '.J?aper 








BY JAMES L. CENTNER · 
It seems that every time the 
students of Xavier throw a for-
mal dance, such as the Military 
Ball or the Junior Prom, someone 
ibegins an anti-corsage campaign. 
No one knows exactly who the 
instigator is, ibecau~e •usually it 
is a different person each time, 
and it really doesn't matter, any-
way. 
However, as evidenced' last 
year our instigators waited until 
a few days before the scheduled 
event;,_;to start the "strike". There 
rwas ,an abundanc:_e of talk and de-
bate on the subject during those 
few days, and a great difference 
of opinion. 1Some ;were for the 
issue, others against it. But the 
iwhole thing ended in everyone 
doing exactly as he !had done in 
the past. 
This year, !before the season 
begins, those who wish to har-
rangue against the ,costly cor-
sage should take a hint :from last 
year, and ibegin early. This 
would actually necessitate set-
tling the score one way or an-
other, thus easing the minds of 
all concerned. 
Freshmen, especially, a Te 
placed in a deep quandary, when 
one 1beefy fellow orders them 
not to send a ~orsage, and then 
another just as :beefy ·gentleman 
orders the opposite. The ;poor 
freshmen are naturally bewilder-
ed as to •what the custom of the 
school may be. 
So if anyone has thought of 
boosting or knocking the ·corsage 
"bill'', it would ibehoove him to 
speak now, if only to ease his 




The first meeting of the Mer-
maid Tavern, Xavier writers' 
group, was characterized rby a 
full ·reading [program, announced 
Raymond J. Wilson, Jr., host 
Monday. 
Plans for the increase of the 
club's roster were discussed, as 
was a suggestion regarding the 
limit of the number of members 
in the club. 
In the absence of Philip K. 
BAND TO PLAY 
AT FIRST GAME 
Twenty-One New Members 
On Band Roster 
Not satisfied with the delay 
policy as .practiced last year, the 
Cadet Band, under the modera-
tion •of the Rev. Paul Muehlman, 
S. J., has determined to 1begin its 
season along with that of foot-
ball. With a nucleus of exper-
ienced . upper-classmen and an 
influx of energetic frosh, the 
Band is sure of giving Xavier 
fans an "eyeful" ("earful") of 
music. 
The new entrants, William 
Beck, Edgar Bares, H. Dutton, Ed-
win Griffin, James Gruenwald, A. 
Huerkamp, Ha r--r y Konerman, 
Robert Mahler, ·Melvin Mueller, 
Elmer Mueller, William Mulvan-
ey, William McErlane, Chester 
Misbach, Norbert Matt, Aldo 
Paoletti, Robert Pfister, Raymond 
Ruttle, Clarence Ratterman, Clet-
us Ratterman, E. Scheeran, and 
Joseph Zinser leave no worry in 
the mind of the newly appointed 
Fr. Muehlman, as most· of them 
have already been tested and ap-
proved in the final rehearsals of 
last year. 
At present, the· only real prob-
lem confronting the directors of 
the Band besides the usual ne-
mesis of drill is that of a drum 
m a j or. Bernard J. Brungs, 
through his retirement hias left 
this important position open, and 
Moore, Arts senior, has been ap-
po\nted to that office. !However, 
a cadet in the advanced course 
will later be selected. 
Mr. August Schaefer, notable 
arranger and musician is again 
to furnish the musical aspirants 
with inspiration and assistance. 
The music library has been 
added to from year to year and it 
is now filled with semi-popular 
airs as well as the regular march-
es. 
Horrigan, <Robert M. Weigand, 
arts junior, acted as drawer. 
The reading porfam of the 
Monday meeting featured an im-
pressionistic play in two scenes 
by John J. Bruder, arts senior. 
The play dealt with reminis-
cences and occurrences happen-
ing during the past year ()If the 
Tavern: Jerome M. Graham 
read a fantasy concerning the 
present war situation. Irobert 
G. Kissell offered two cinquaines 
and a couplet. 
Study Time 
Passes Quickly 
IES Lighting .with 
,, 
Easier· seeing makes easier 
work. Get your assignments 
out' in half the time. Looks 
good on your study table, 
too. Your own school colors 
and letter. 
order yours NOW - Coll MAin 2000 
or leave orders at the 
University Book Store 
THE GAS & ELECTRIC SHOP 
FOURTH & MAIN 
COVINGT,ON , NEWPORT BELLEVUE 







































By Lan·y Heim 
Once again the season of 
punts, 1>asses, .and predictions 
bas rolled around, so here goes. 
Marquette to slip one ori Wis-
consih. 
U. of Washington to give Pitt's 
new coach, Bowser, quite a 
headache. 
Notre Dame with its S-men to 
take Purdue in a thrille1:. 
Navy to inaugurate its. Golden 
Jubilee year with a victory over 
William and J.\'Iary. 
Nebraska to topple the Indiana 
Hoosiers. 
The Blue Devils of Duke to 
continue their · winning ways 
against Davidson. 
Texas Christian with · Jack 
Odle as the shining light to pol-
ish off UCLA. 
Miami over Mt. Union (by four 
markers) .. 
Dayton over Western Reserve 
(enie menie). 
Rice over Vanderbilt (should 
not be close). · 
Oklahoma Sooners to stretch 
their win streak at expense of 
Southern Methodist. 
Ohio U. seems too good for 
Butler. 
Catholic U. vs. South Carolina 
-the former if it's not a tie. 
New York U. favored over 
Colgate. 
Toledo to skyrocket over De-
troit Tech (maybe five pointers). 
Minnesota w win their opene1· 
from Arizona. 
Georgetown to sneak a close 
one on Temple. 
Tulane and Clemson-another 
toss-up with the Wave coming in. 
University of Cincy Bearcats 
to eke out a win over T;a.mpa. 




Attention all pistol men'! All 
Upper classmen who belonged 
to the Pistol Club last year and 
all you Freshies who would like 
to learn to shoot and to join the 
Pistol Club. Sgt. Fletcher, pistol 
instructor, announced Tuesday 
that ihe Pistol range would open 
about October 1. 
All new men will receive three 
weeks instructions in the use of 
the .22 caliber pistol and all old 
men will start firing slow fire im-
mediately. The fee will be $1.50. 
The hours for firing should then 
be arranged with Sgt. F'letcher 
as soon as possible .. 
All Pistol Club members are 
eligible for the Pistol Team and 
although many of last year's 
members will be back, there will 
be plenty of chances for new 
. members to make this year's 
Pistol Team. This year the Pis-
tol Team will again make a trip 
to Richmond, Ky., to fire against 
the Eastern State Teachers Col-
lege Pistol Team. · 
Last year the Blue · & White 
marksmen had a highly success-
ful season. They captured top 
honors in' the second division in 
the National Field Artillery 
ROTC Pis,001 competition meet. 
They were each awarded a 'Gold 
medal. The team also won 15 
out of their 20 match~. They 
were victorious over such teams 
as Purdue, Eastern State Teach-
ers, and St. Bonaventure .. 






In Graduates Given. 
B.Y ED WILLENBORG 
Joseph's at Collegeville, Indiana, 
on Sunday, November 5th, and 
they represent tough opposition, 
but the Musketeers should have 
little trouble with them. 
The Dayton Flyers who in-
cade our stadium November 12, 
have lost Niehaus, Wagner and 
Manning by graduation. They 
had few. good reserves, but Jack 
Padley may provide the added 
spark necessary for a. good year. 
The "Thundering Herd" of 
Marshall has lost some good 
Xavier's schedule, although it men. However they will pre-
contains many new and little. sent a strong starting line-up but 
known teams, looms as the-most like last year will be weak on 
difficult ever attempted as the reserves. 
young season progresses. The The Rockets of Toledo have 
se<:ond team, Tennesse Tech, has lost only Tony Popp, a great 
shown itself to be a powerful end, and expect to have the best 
team when it tied big-time Van- team ever to represent that uni-
derbilt for one of tJ:ie year's first versity. 
upsets. 
St. Vincents of Latrobe, Pa., 
plays host to the Muskies Sun-
day,' Oi;:tober 15th, and they may 
prove a tough aggregation t'o us, 
even· thought they are compar-
atively unknown in athletic cir-
cles. 
Ohio University has lost such 
key men as Wilcox, Janiak and 
Montgomery, and seems to be a 
bit weaker as evidenced by their 
opening-game d e .feat against 
Kentucky State Teachers. 
X's old rival Kentucky has lost 
such greats as Dameron, Davis 
Capt. Hinkelbein, and others, 
but the whole campus expects 
Coach 'Kirwin to build a power-
ful team from among his num-
erous sophomores which will 
once more take its place among 
the top members of the South-
eastern Conference. And inci-
dentally, they will be gunning to 
avenge last year's humiliating 
defeat. 
The Blue and White play St. 
CHEERING S Q U A D 
'RETURNS TO ACTION 
The first ;practice of the season 
for the 1939 ·cheering squad was 
held last Tuesday. Returning 
to the roster this year are veter-
ans Louis B. Jur.gens, Irv. F. 
Saun.ders and James L. ,Centner. 
Last year's ·captain, Joseph Blunt 
has not returned as a cheerlead-
er. Two freshmen will be ap-
pointed as novices in the sweater 
and flannels. 
Revising the former ipolicy of 
the squad 'by mutual agreement 
of the remaining members, no 
captain will be appointed this 
year. 
The squad eX'pre.sSed the hope 
that all students and friends of 
Xavier will 'continue with the 
fine support offered last year. 
................................................................. 
a i I THE ~SIDER I 
: Brian Flanagan a 




(Continued from Page 1) 
flank combinations to show here. 
John Stafford at left tackle and 
Co-'Captain Homer. Burkett, a 
60-minut~ mari, are the nucleus 
of a strong line. 
Simms then has Co-Captain 
Burren Brown, a triple threat in 
at fullback, and Rene Mouton 
running and passing fr-Om left 
half. 
Last Sipring downtown coach-
es predicted that the Musketeers 
would have an easy season, play-
ing such unknowns as iSt. Mary's, 
of Texas, Tennessee Tech, St. 
Vincents, and St. Jroseph's. . . . 
At first we were inclined to string 
along with the wise ones 1but la-
ter results,:have caused us to turn 
about .... St. aviary's 7 to 6 de-
feat of lSan Francisco and its 27-0 
ov·er.whelming of Daniel iBaker 
stamps it as a tough ball club. • . Light Team 
Mike Martinovitch, Bengal ace, Coach Crowe has had his Mus-
who knows the ibrand of iball the Ides through two strenuous 
Texas Team plays was offering weeks of warming up. During 
2to 1 on ;St. Mary's. most of these sessions the accent 
* * * has been on a method of offense 
Andy Craffey and Ed Kluska, to offset the big weight advan-
bcth ·of whom hail from Pennsyl- tage which St. Macy's :will hold. 
vania and who are well acquain- Since the '39-'40 eleven is very 
ted with S.t Vincents, tell us that _light-the average weight is 179 
the Penn !State team will be lay- pounds - a successful se'ason 
ing for us and wants to win this seems to depend on a smooth-
game above all other games. . . . clicking pass attack and the 
They've a strong team too .... speed of Xavier's pony backs. 
Tennessee Tech's 13-13 tie with With Don Hacker and Jim 
Vande1ibilt .proves the Vols to Rees showing good form as can-
have their greatest team in many didates for the line berths left 
yea·rs as was expected by sports open .by the graduation of Al 
writers down !South .... St. J·oe's Howe and Al Schmerge, Crowe's 
is the only game that is apt to 'be "double trouble" appeara eased. 
a ·breather. This team will hard- The loss of Walsh, Keller, and 
ly be aible to muster enough Boehm made the right half po-
strength to stop the X-men. sition wide open. However, Jack 
* "' * Vissman, Louisville sdphomore, 
The rule changes this year had 
to do rwith passing only .... One 
changing the penalty for the ball 
hitting an ineligible player from 
loss of the ·ball to a loss of fifteen 
yards and the loss of a down .... 
(Continued On Page 5) 
and Art Sheetz, converted from 
fullback, have ·been showing 
form at this post. 
Good Line 
Ed Kluska, honorable mention 
on last year's A~P All-Ohio and / 
a 2nd year letterman, will be 
back at left end. The center 
I 
bloc of the line will be formed 
XAVIER BOMBING CREW READY FOR BATTLE by "Nick" Lucas, U-P All-Ohio 
center, Capt. Paul Sheetz, given 
--------------------------------------------' the guard post on second All-
L._·, .... 
Ohio team by both United Press 
and Associated Press, and Don 
Hacker, understudy to Sheetz at 
guard last year. -
Bill Thompson or Norb Har-
pering will take over the right 
tackle and Irv Slattery or "Boze" 
Litzinger will cover the right 
end job. 
The rest ·of the backfield will 
shape up as last year with "Zip" 
Nickel and "Nick" Weiler, the 
big guns of Xavier's attack, 
sharing left half duties. Rollo 
Bergameyer and Tom Hogan for 
the third year. will alternate at 
quarterback. Andy Craffey will 
again plunge and punt from the 
fuUback post. 
Tough Schedule 
Although campus comment and 
early season prospects point to 
more successful season than last 
year, the schedule does not fa-
vor the Blue Battalion. 
The athletic officials will bring 
an innovation to Cincinnati foot-
ball circles tonight with the first 
Ladies Night. T.he fair sex will 
be admitted for the 25c tax and 
service charge. 
'rhe probable starting line-up: 
St. Mary's Pos. Xavier 
Buchanan R. E. Litzinger 
Wentz R. T. Harpering 
Coleman R. G. Hacker 
Burkett C. Lucai; 
McQillan L. G. P. Sheetz 
Stafford L. T. Rees 
Gornto L. E. Kluska 
Brown Q. B. Bergameyer 
Sandig R. H. A. Sheetz 
Mouton L. H. Nickel 
Medley F. B. Craffey 
- ·-':"--·-------·---~. -~-----·--•" --------------,.-------. 
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The second rule change will stop 
the offensive team from !Putting 
ineligtble Hnesmen into the pass-
ing zone in. order to confuse the 
defensive team ... : The penalty 
for this is the same as in the 
other rule chagne . .. .. .. 
We saw the ·pictures of the 
Dayton game and watched little 
All-American Jack Padley in 
action .... He's a big feUow, at 
least six .feet and weighing about 
180. •.. He's very fast and shif-
ty .... The Flyer star was .rarely 
ever hit hard but al!Ways seemed 
able tJo slide off. . . . However, 
we odll!bt that Padley will get 
away with such long runs as last 
year, since most of the .powerful 
line that opened wide gaps in the 
Xavier line, has graduated ..... 
But he's still a threat and "Watch 
out for Padley" is likely to ibe 
the Muskies cheer for the Day-
ton game. . .. .. 
'r.he heavy rains ·of the past 
two years had ·caused the con-
crete of one sectilon in the west 
side -0f the stadium to become 
deta-ched from the rest of the 
stadium. . . . The section was 
gradually moving down on the 
field and had already cause~ a 
ti restraining wall to be cracked 
· l;lnd 1bent. . . . Starting about 
August !20 contractors ripped out 
the io1d con"crete and put in a new 
section .... "It's all ready for the 
first .game now. . . . Speaking of 
the stadium, you will notice some 
of Jim Rees' ha:idiwork at the 
game tonig:ht .... He worked 
two rweeki.<; nailing hroken seats 
together and .Putting new one's 
in. 
.. * • 
A ibit of everything: The 
YELL LEAhERS UP IN THE AIR I 
Three of last year's Cheerleaders return again for the current 
football season. Left to right: James Centner, Louis B. Jurgens. 
Last year's captain, Joe Blunt (not i·eturning) and Irv. F. Saunders. 
can sharpen up on them .... The 
lack of ·rain has caused the prac-
tice ·field to resemble a dust 
bowl .... The players can hard-




One hundred and nine fresh-
* * * men signi1ied their wish to join 
The varsity overwhelmed the the tSodality of the Blessed Vir-
freshman in a practice -game last\ gin at the initial meeting 'Thurs-
Sunday, 30 to 6, the freshmen day, 1Sept. 2•1. 
scoring. on a pass interception. The prospective memibers were 
.... We see that Xavier is rated welcomed by Prefect Emmett 
58th among the nation's teams. Ratterman and plans for the 
. . . · . Only two Ohio teams have year were outlined iby the iFacul-
a \better .rating--'Ohio State and ty !Moderator of the Sodality, 




Xavier's opponents stacked up 
fairly well in the first round of 
the 1939 football campaign. 
St. Mary's, tonight's foe( up-
man group will ·cqnstitute a spe-
cial division of their own this 
year. The hope was expressed 
that through their efforts the 
'!Queen's ·Work", the official mag-
azine of the Sodality, will iJJe cir-
culated among the student -body. 
freshman :llootball team is even 
bigger than last year's with for-
ty-five candidates reporting .... 
Boib Chaulifaux has had a hard 
time equiipping them. . . ·. Kenny 
Jordan left last Friday night for set San Francisco, 7-6, and beat 
In compliance with the wishes 
of the IM·ost Reverend Archbishop 
J•ohn T. MoNicholas as e~ressed 
in a recent pastoral letter, Sodal-
ists of the upper classes have 
taken up the subjects of Catholic 
interests in .civic life as a special 
study. San Antonio to scout the Tex·as Doniel Baker, 27-0. 
St. !Mary's outfit in their game In one of the first upsets of 
with Daniel iBa'ker .... He tells the South Western Conference, 
me that they feature ·a strong Tennessee Tech held the highly 
running play similar. to the Rat- touted Vanderbilt to 13-13 stand-
tlers' !Plays so that the varsity 
------~---~~ still. 
A NE\V 
"ALL. . . . 
AMERICAN"" 
The Football News. 
The Amerirati Iii' ukly Sports 
Nt'U'sp11per 
All College Games 
.•. will be reported through 
our columns . . • United 
Press Servke. 
Direct From the Campus 
· . . . news and fearure~ of 
ev~ry college 1eam • 
Special correspondenu. 
Complete Statistics 
. • • . including comparative 
schedules' and scores. Con· 
fercnce nanding~. leading 
.Jn games played last Satur-
day, St. Vincent eked .out a 12-0 
win over Davis-Elkins, St. Jo-
seph romped over Wilson, 33-6, 
and Toledo overwhelmed Val-
paraiso, 39-0, while Ohio U.'s 
good ~ophomore team bowed to · 
Western Kentucky Teachers, 
14-7. Marshall trounced Geneva. 
T.omorrow night Dayton opens 
against the Red Cats of Western 
Reserve, :and Kentucky's initial 
foe is Virginia Military Institute. 
New Office For 
X. U. Booklovers 
·Business of the first meeting 
of the Xavier Booklovers Asso-
ciation, Wednesday, centered 
about the creation >Of a new of-
Each Thursday, at 12':'25 p. m., 
members of the Sodality will at-
tend the benediction of the Bless-
ed 1Sacrament and !Will offer 
prayers ,for !Peace. '!'here will 
be a .general meeting once a 
month. 
Waring, Whiteman Of-
fer Winter , Program 
Paul Whiteman and Fred War-
ing will provide the radio enter-
tainment ·offered by the Chester-
field Coffi!Pany throughout the 
winter. 
The Waring - program, heard I 
Monday through Friday, fea-
tures Donna Dae, 1'8-year-old 
ballad singer. Outstanding stars 
within the .orchestra itself are 
also given orpportunities to solo. 
Wednesday .night :brings with 
it the Paul Whiteman program. 
Vocal selections are offered lby 
Joan Edwards, the Four Mod-
ernaires, and tenor Clark Dennis. 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE BOOK. 
IN AMERICA .... 
e It'll go ove·r big with you, this "LITTLE BLUE 
BOOK." It tells you things you'll want to know ... 
things you should know ... 140 pages of personal 
-data, including a chart For rating acquaintances, 
football information, famous coaches and their pet 
scoring. plays, over 200 football schedules and last 
year's scores ... plus lots of room for dates. We've 
saved one for you with our compliments. 
PINE ROOM - SECOND FLOOR 
~labley & Care"7 
As You Know 
Postal Telegraph 
Has sold Xavier football tickets for several seasons 
and is doing so again this year-without recompense: 
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company 
with your telegraph business. 
REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J., 
President, Xavier University 
MAin5050 
fiice of Registrar. Mrs. J. P. Kief- ,_;,;;;,,;;;;;;;;;~---.....;;;;;;;;.....; ________________________________ "'k 
er will become first registrar for 
scorers, e1c. 
Pictur~s and Cartoons 
. . , will be used 10 make 
this 32 page 1abloid com· 
piece. 
CJ.IP AND MAIL TtJlJAr 
BYRON F. BOYD, EDITOR 
THE FOOTBALL NEWS 
2361 Wei;trldge Ct., 
Ferndale, Detroit, Michigan. 
Enclosed ls one d~llar t$1.00) tor 
which please eend me The Football 
Ne~• ror 1.2 ~~·-~s. · · · 
......... l'iA:tifi.'""'"'···· ........ . 
· ·· ·· ·· ··.;,ooiii:s!i ·· •· ·· ·· ·· .... · 
the group. 
New officers,i who were intro-
duced are: Mrs. L. J. Tuke, pres-
ident; vice-presidents, Mrs. J. B. 
Casello and Mrs. F. Droege; re~ 
cording secretary, Mrs.· F. J. 
Hoenemeyer; financial secretary, 
Mrs. A. Antonelli; treasurer, 
Miss C. J. Cordesman; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. J. A. 
Flick; auditor, Mrs. W. Helmick. 
First on the active program 
for the year will be the next 
meeting, devoted to the welcom-
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(Continued from Page 1) 
ner, "Hq"; Frank Duda, "A"; 
Hoenemeyer, Charles W. King, 
John T. King, Robert G. Kissel, 
John G. Lucas, Charles J. Mc-
Donald, Aloysius J. Menke, Wil-
liam H. Miller, Victor J: O'Brien, 
Robert L. iPrior, James G. Shee-
han, John E. Smith, William R. 
Thompson, and Eugene J. Uhl-
rich. ·. 
Date For First 
Club Economics 
Meet Given 
Moderator Outlines Two~ 
Fold, Purpose of Group 
nomics Club will be an informal 
"round table" discussion with no 
assigned topic or speaker. In 
the future meetings the students 
may, by appointment, write pa-
pers on phases of Economics, 
Commerce, or Finance to be 
read and constructively criticized 
in an open type of town meet-
ing. Edmond H. Niesen, "B"; and 'I'he following Cadets in the 
Francis P. \Burke, "C." Second Year Basic Course were 
Assigned to the Cadet Officers appointed Corporals with the 
Group and given the rank of Xavier Corps of Cadets: Joseph 
First Lieutenant were Paul C. P. Abraham, Joseph F. Acker-
Beckman, Leonard A. Bernens, man, Gustav J. Adams, Robert 
Raymond J. Bockerstette, John A. Benkeser, James J. B.erens, 
.J Bruder, Bernard J:. Brungs, Cornelius P. Branigan, Joseph 
Otto .C. Ernst, Elmer J. Gruber, W. Brungs, Edward A. Burke, 
Paul F. Hallbach, Joseph R. James L. Centner, James W. 
Kern, Daniel W. Kernen, Vin- Cheap, 1Russel N. Clark, John R. 
In accompaniment with this 
The Economics Club of Xavier policy of the informal discus-
Universit will hold its first meet- s~on meetin~, there is in ope~a-
Y t1on a busmess Forum which 
ing of the current scholastic year . will bring speakers from all 
on Monday, October 9, 1939, under walks of business life, special-
the cfi'l.'ection of Mr. Wm. E. ists in their field, to transmit the 
Chancellor, Professor . of Eco- benefit of their experiences to 
nomics with the assistance of the members of the club. These 
men who have already succeed-
W'lli J c president Eric Espe!, vice presi-cent H. Linz, Roger J. McDer- Comstock, I ·am . raven, 
matt Harold A. Ritzie, iHar.ry J. William C. Deters, Walter C. dent Herbert Beckert, and sec-
Russ'. Robert L. Saxton, Francis Deye, William J. Everett, Wil- 'retary Frank Armstrong. 
X. Schwegman, Clarence J. liam L. Gardner, Frank J. Gor- The two-fold purpose of this 
. Steuer, Melvin T. Tepe, Robert man, Harold B. Graf, Robert ~· club is to further the welfare of 
E. Tuke, Richard J. Weingartner Grever, 1Eugene E. Hahn, Wil- its individual members, and to 
and John W. Weestman. liam C. Hugenberg, RQbert E. foster discussions in Economics, 
Kaske, Thomas J. King, Robert Commerce, and Finance. The Appointed P 1 at o on Leaders 
with the rank of Cadet Second 
Lieutenant were Lawrence T. 
Hiltz and William J. ·F. Roll Jr., 
in Headquarters Battery; Louis 
B. Jurgens and Robert M. Wei-
gand in Battery "A"; Edward J. 
Mistler and Robert S. Koch in 
Battery "B"; Alvin H. Nurre, 
and Joseph H. Schuster in Bat-
tery "C". 
G. Kluener, Edward P. Kreimer, meetings will serve the students 
Joseph F. Ladrigan, James L. in Commerce as practical labor-
Lemkuhl, George J. Meiners, atories for their studies and of-
James .c. Miller, Howard J. Nie- fer to them a source of inspira-
man, Frank J. Niesen, Robert tion and recreation; to all other 
W. Rack, Robert E. Rielly, Ber- students it will give a general 
trand E. Robben, Irving F. Saun- and serviceable account of the 
ders,, John F. Scanlon, John B. trends of modern business, ac-
Tepe, Harry E. Uehlein, Eugene quaint them with the personal-
A. Weber; Joseph W. Willett, and ities and needs of today's busi-
S. Raymond Woll. ness men, and the conditions 
Detailed as Acting First Ser- now existing in 'the Economic 
geants of their respective organ- world. 
izations were Corporal William The first meeting of the Eco-
J. Everett in the Band, Corporal-------------
ed, are best qualified to give the 
student the answer to the all 
important question, "How can I 
succeed?" 
DANTE LECTURE CLUB 
TO ORGANIZE LATER 
The reorganization of the 
Dante Club will not take !Place 
unitl later in the year, the Rev. 
John C. Usher, S. J., moderator, 
stated this week. 
The Dante Club is the lecture 
society on the campus and has 
as its chief aim the spread •of 
appreciation for the greatest of 
Catholic literary works, Dante's 
"The Divine Comedy." 
At present the membership of 
the club consists of 12 men. Fur-
Assigned to the Cadet Officers 
Group and ranked as Cadet Sec-
ond Lieutenants were W. Frank 
Armstrong, William K. Clark, 
James W. Farrell, Charles E. 
Gaskill, John E. Groeber, Chas. 
A. Groene, Lawrence J. Heim, 
Robert P. Herzog, Frank J. 
Howard J. Nieman in Headquar- al Edward P. Kreimer in Bat- ther notices concerning try-outs 
ters Battery, Corporal George J. tery "B", and Corporal James L. will be made iby Roibert S. Koch, 
Meiners in Battery "A", Corpor~ Centner in Battery "C." Business 'Manager of the group. 
LISTEN TO 
FRED WARING 
and his Pennsylvanians, 
5 nights a week 
N B C stations. 
Initial Meeting Of 
Biology Club Is 
Set For October 
In an interview at his labora-
tory, Mr. James C. Perry, !Mod-
erator of the Biolog:y Club, an-
nounced that the club will or-
ganize soon after the opening of 
classes. The initial meeting is 
scheduled for the first week in 
October. 
Mr. Perry disclosed that an at-
tractive list of distinguished 
speakers, including medica1 doc-
tors, scientists, and possibly a 
few world .famed !biologists is 
near completion. During the 
course of the year these speak-
ers will deliver scientific treatises 
on ibiological topics to club mem-
bers at meetings . 
"'I1he pur.pose of the club," said 
the mooerator, "is to •afford stu-
dents · the opportunity of ex-
changing any data they may ob-
tain through individual experi-
mentation. Since each member 
eXiperiments in a different branch 
of ibiology, the entire dub re-
ceives benefit from each man's 
research." 
The ·biology key, •which is pre-
sented ea·ch year to the iboology 
student having the highest schol-
astic .rating, is ·obtained through 
the Biology Club. 
'Ilwo officers return to the club 
this year. They are: President._ 
James J. Clear, who has held 
that office since the club !Origin-
ated, and Vice-President lFred G. 
Droege. Elections are held in 
February. 
TUNE IN WITH 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
For those who want the best 
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